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Gaiquefe reference to the eame enb.
Jeol. Thoae who try to read 
anti-Papal prejudice into the Pope'* 
appeal) for peace amongst the war. 
ring natlone have had a rather an. 
enviable talk ilnce sane and well, 
balanced mlnde ai all 
recognise the unquestionable Rentrai- 
ity of His Holiness and respect the 
worthy motives which inspire the Vicar 
of Christ In recalling them from the 
paguj principle of the Right of 
Force to the Christian ideal of the 
Force of Right.

Catholic fcrcort) should say there was very little 
difference to note. This seemed to 
he the mm of it all, that while in 
foreign countries the citizens were 
hound to obey the law and to go into 
the military ranks or civil employ 
ment as the law dictated, in this 
country the momentous decision was 
left to the citizen himself. Hnt in a 
country like this, where men had 
been bred in the tradition of public 
service and of courage, the decision 
would, he thought, never hang long 
in the balance, for if a true English 
man and true Christian did not see 
manifestly that his duty was at home, 
he would straightway push himself 
into the foremost ranks of the fighting 
line."

however, should consider it their 
bounden duty to see this War through 
on the lines on which Canada hu 
reached her present development, her 
present national status in the world. 
Any other course would Involve the 
surrender of Canada’s national self, 
respect.

Now let us get back to the 
Item ot Catholics enlisting tor the 
service ot the Empire in this 
Everything that we have quoted 
from Bishop Keating holds good.

We were very much pleased to 
learn that In Nova Scotia where 
Catholics compose but 28 per cent, of 
the population they furnish 46 per 
cent, ot our sister province’s volun
teer army, If Quebec does not do 
her duty then so much the worse for 
Quebec Five years hence, ten years 
hence, yes in a generation yet to 
come, Quebec will, with reason, de
nounce the short sighted and

JANUARY 8 1016
It is nothing new for Anglicans to 

seek recognition of their ‘'Catholic" 
claims and ot their orders at what 
they are pleased to terra "Roman" 
hands. Readers of T“ 
"Comedy of Convocation” will 
that entertaining writer’s, good, 
natured caricature of the extreme 
advocates of Corporate reunion, and 
of their perfervld aspiration for 
Papal recognition, “I have just tele, 
graphed to the Pope,” said one 
her of Convocation, "and shall have 
a reply within the hour.” 
just Itching to meet them half.way, 
and “mere preliminaries" could of 
course be dispensed with I One would 
have thought that such bubbles had 
been finally exploded by the Bull 
Apostolic id Curio ot 1896 bat, like 
certain anti-Catholic fictions, these 
Anglican delusions die hard.
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» Al’ rB,B all," continued the 
Archbishop, ' the doct rinal construe- 
lion the Interview 
is the more important.

whtoh was expected to follow this 
union ot Party foroea has not Justl- 
fled its hopes Several coneeqnences 
followed, which have broeght many 
Parliamentary critics to the opinion 
that the Coalition, instead ot a bond 
ol greater unity, became one oi 
greater disaeneion. It has been 
pointed out In several Parliamentary 
debates that as all responsible orttl 
olsm has oome to an end, irrespons
ible criticism took its place. The 
character ot the irresponsible criti
cism confirmed these views, for it 
fell into the hands ol men who, 
though some of them ot ooniider- 
ab e ability, yet never could have 
held the same authority in the 
Houee as men who were the chiefs 
of Parties. Furthermore, owing to 
the censorship and to the drastic re
ticence Ot the authorities, this criti
cism had very often to be ill in 
formed. It occupied itself with 
small Instead of big questions : and 
as a whole it might be -rammed up as 
nagging rather than criticism.

Ho wever, the irresponsible opposi 
tlon baa taken a new lorrn and gained 
undoubtedly great-r strength. Its 
timt accession

was made to bear 
. , 1 remember

rematk.ng to hie lordship apropos ol 
the varions ritea and services taking 
plaoe in England, that the shapes 
and colours ot vestment» were ot 
VtryiiiUle lmportonoa ; that what 
■nouid be eougbt was unity of doc. 
trine, and that il 
snooesd in this, it
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une wished to 
was necessary to 

searoh Into eoolesiastioel antiquity, 
going back to the sources of Chris
tianity, and applying the well-known 
rule. Quod semper, quod ubique, 
quod ab omnibus,’ and in this way 
it should be possible to realize the 
unity which was eo much to be de- 
Bired. I went on to express the 
hope that the entente cordiale during 
the war might facilitate the bring
ing together ol Christian people in 
the truth and that the screen which 

had ordered should separate the 
nave, in which Anglican services 
™\hrld’ tr°m the sanctuary, in 
which the Catholic priest said Mass, 
was like a symbol, which before long 
oonld be removed, the differences 
between us having vanished. They 
would be left only one Church unit- 
mg all the children of God "

war.

mem-

Rome was
We have italicised certain state

ments, perhaps unwisely, foe there Is 
not a line in the whole extract that 
is net important.

Now, ot coarse, mother country is 
a term with a somewhat different 
significance in England from what it 
bears in Canada. There is the 
obvious sense In whioh we nse the 
term here where England's price
less institutions and liberties have 
been transplanted.

To many ol oor readers the term 
mother country will connote not 
England bat Ireland. Will, Ireland's 
destiny is bound up with that ol 
England. Every man who represents 
anything in Ireland has said so and 
has said
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Irish exchanges to hand
truly Illuminating nature 

as to the bona tides oi the loyalty of 
John Redmond and Sir Edward Car- 
sou respectively. Both these gentle- 
men were invited to address a joint 
meeting of Unionists and National
ists in Newry in furtherance of the 
recruiting campaign. The Protest- 
ant Primate, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Crozier, consented to preside at the 
meeting, and the event was looked 
forward to with much interest. Mr. 
Rsdmond accepted the invitation. 
8ir Edward Carson declined.

meeting was

bring
news of a

unpa
triotic policy ol those who deprived 
her ol the privilege ol taking her 
just share ol the burdens and 
glories ol the war for the liberties ol 
France and England. Indications 
are not wanting that those who lorm 
public opinion in the neighboring 
province are now actively engaged 
in a campaign which will 
this reproach from Quebec.

So far as we can learn the Catho- 
lloa ol Ontaiio are doing pretty well ; 
but they might do better. To pat it 
on the lowest ground ol sell interest 
it they do not do their toll share they 
will miae an unique opportunity of 
killing anti Catholic prejudice and 
ol promoting among the varions 
elements ol the population good will 
and mutual confidence which

London, Satubday, January 8, 1916 The present war has been the 
occasion ol the revival in some simple 
Anglican hearts ol this long ohsriehed 
delusion concerning the " Catholic " 
character ot the Anglican ohnrch. 
Sinoe Great Britain is in alliance 
with Catholic nations against Mis 
common aggressor, and Catholic and 
Protestant soldiers are fighting 
shoulder to shoulder in the trenches 
and upon the blood stained soil ot 
Handers, what could be more fitting 
and decorous they argue than that 
ecclesiastical barriers should be 
lowered lor the time being at least, 
and mutual recognition be accorded 
by the two great divisions ot Chris
tendom?

A MATTER OP CONSCIENCE
To many the great War has become 

■sore or less ot a commonplace 
matter. To Canadians,In spite ol the 
foot that Canada is taking her part 
in the mighty straggle, it is too often 
regarded as a far-away event whioh 
only remotely affects our destiny. 
It is, nevertheless, necessary to 
realize that the War ie our intimate 
and peteonal concern ; that each in 
hie own sphere has a duty In connec 
Mon therewith.

Men and yet more men are needed. 
That ie the message ol the King. 
That is the inexorable demand ol the 
situation. Is it a duty to enlist '! Is 
it a matter ot conscience ? Is 
whose responsibilities do not keep 
him at home free to go or to stay ?

That is the question we wish to 
discuss seriously with our readers. 
In order not to overstate the obligation 
under whioh Catholics lie we shall 
quote from a sermon preached by 
the Bishop cf Northampton (England) 
at a Requiem Mass for the repose ot 
the souls of the victims of the War. 
This was in the last week of April 
and therefore prior to the present 
controversy over conscription.

The Bishop, no doubt, gave serious 
thought to the matter and carefully 
we'ghed his words before making 
this pronouncement :—

was Sir Edward Car
son ; that grim, resolute and 
one figure became willingly „r un- 
willingly the nucleus around which 
the discordant elements could gather 
with more strength thao In any 
previous phase. The Morning Post 
wh/ch ie b deadly opponent of the 
present ministry and espaoially of 
Mr. Asquith, immediately began to 
run Sir Edward Carson as the leader 
ol the opposition, aud dimly sac 
gettsd his taking the plate of head 
ol the Government. This move 
however, entirely failed, as it was 
realised that such a change ol minis- 
try could not carry on a war in a 
1 arnamentsry atmosphere so hostile 
Sir Edward Carson, in addition, did 
not improve hie position by hie 
criticisms ol the ministry he had 
just left, partly because these erred 
against the canons of Parliamentary 
warfare ar.d partly because his 
criticisms did not saem to be 
ou lari y intelligent.

For a while, then, Sir Edward Car- 
son rather receded. Then eame the 
wholesale defeat of Sir Edward 
Grey s pplioy in the Balkans, and 

London, January 1, “e sickening, uncertain hesitation 
Although there have been no mill- re*atd to the Salonika expedl- 

tary events of the first importance tlon 1 and criticism once more became 
during the last week, news from e‘t0DK aad powerful. A further
various points indicaUt au all around °,co ol atrengihenirg his posi-
improvement in the Allies' position. U°n came to Sir Edward Carson 
The veil of silence tnat shrouded ihe wben tk.B Government had to pro- 
situation on the Russian front for p?Be ^ae‘r bill for prolonging the life 
neatly three weeks, owing to the °* the Pres8nt Parliament. This
break down of the RnssoTnikieh mo”Bare had been agreed to by two
telegraphs, is now lifted. It die- anctl b°werl01 leaders ol the Conser- 
G10E63 the Gsrman armies suffering 3atlTe Parfy aB Mr. Bonar Law and 
severely from the rigors ot an excep 8«F.E. Smith; but Sir Edward Carson 
tional winter. Men have been in 7 , oharacteristic tenacity refused
’. elided by thousands owing to frost f? y,eld to ev,n 80 powerful a com-
bite, despite ingenious precautions bination ; stirred up a revolt, in ths 
and the fact that their spells in the I en^ Botne of his terms accepted 
trenches have been reduced consider and Pref8ed tor more. He was able 
ably. J to hold practically the first party

The Russians acclimatized to these I meetin8 «ince the beginning of the 
conditions are steadily strengthening Tat'. and the hostility oi the eld- 
their lines everywhere. Their new ‘“shinned Conservatives— especially 
army of two millions is now almost to. the abolition of the Plural Vote, 
tolly equipped and equipped as well ,1 Oh giveB the wealthy such a vet 
as the Germane themselves, Muni advantage over the working
lions are at last beginning to arrive al.MSea—enabled him to array bshind 
In satisfactory quantities, so that the ”lm a considerable number of Con- 
Russian generals are no longer servatives and a great deal of Con- 
obliged to restrict the allowance. ,nr^ativs Party feeling. Slmuitane- 
When the Russian offensive comes on? y wlt.b this, the small group ol 
the artillery will prove a decisive rai“oal oiitlcs became mote vehement

and some of them were quits ready 
Meantime the Austro Germans to,tal1 in wlth the Proposal to crea'e 

«how reluctance to begin attack on ’rha6 was called a National Opposi- 
tljo Allies at Salonica, though the **on' This schema, however, was 
delay increases the difficulties Ptema|urely revealed by a Liberal 
ol the task. The explanation of the journalist, and as it had very little 
delay is the Bnlgars' refusal to parti- c°ance ol success at any time, it died 
oipate in the expedition without a*mo8t before its birth. The elements, 
assurance of further territorial ad however, ot discontent remained, and 
vantages, whioh Germany is unable Jound strong mouthpieces among 
or unwilling to give. Another and £he tadloal critics. These are headed 
more probable reason is the Kaiser's „y blr Henry Dslziel, Sir Arthur 
fear that the entrance ot the Balgars ™ar»bam, Mr, Hedge and Mr. 
into Greek territory will cause the Prl°gl®L v
Greeks to join the Allies. This . blr ”enry, Dalziel is a brilliant 
Feasibility is substantially increased I°arnaliet with a remarkable career, 
by the results of the Greek elections. ?orn n roodes{ circumstances, he 
The electors are still strongly “Veni became a young reporter when he 
zeloits." I was still in his teens ; drifted from

The outstanding fad in the aitoa *Va. nat*va Scotland to the Press 
tlon is that Germany and Austria Gallery of the House ot Commons, 
themselves do not appear to have ond wbc’n be was just over twenty- 
sufficient men to undertake the enter onB, yeata ot a8e dashed up to Kirk- 
prise unaided. This is the first ca*dy’ a Scotch Constituency, and 
direct evidence that the man supply BrreB*i8d tbe nomination for the seat 
of the Central empires ie giving out. *rom six or seven other candidates ;

The development of oonsorlpiion UDd wbile still a mere boy became a 
as a domestic trouble is regrettable ™ember of the House of Commons, 
as diverting the mind ol the country, . , dl8P;ayed remarkable ability, 
but in no way affects the national wltb “ been sense of the Parliament- 
determination to carry on the war to aty situation, great readiness ol 
a triumphant conclusion at all costs. speech a“d great activity. At that 
Every day sees increased confidence flm®. be and Mr. Lloyd George were 
in the final result. Even Ihe adop n* In oonples, ” with Dalziel a
Mon of conscription is not without *ttle ahead," as Mr. Lloyd George 
compensation in that itself it is evi- onBe 8ald ln a reminiscent mood, 
denoe to the world of this very da- ®ir H®nry Dalziel soon found
termination. other spheres ol activity in journal-

The position ol affairs in the iam ' bV and by dropped a little out 
House of Commons Is very mixed. °* P°HMos, aud when he was made a 
The resolution to carry on the war Privy Councillor and a Knight was 
and the certainly ol ultimate victory aBBnmed have satisfied his personal 
do not grow less strong, bnt stronger I amblMone. The war, however,
Yet by a paradox, the feelings of brought him to the front again, and 
pessimism and oi critioiem become h® bas been the mosl fearless and 
not less, but more rampant. The inoeB8ant critic of the Government, 
political course of the war, like that Sir Arthur Markham ie a very dig. 
ol most wars, is the same as existed tarent type. He is a politician 
in the Civil War ot the United rather by accident than by aptitude. 
States. Reverses both of dip. MoB* °* bis life has been spent in 
lomaoy and warfare such as have th® control of great collieries, and 
occurred in the Balkans and else- be has displayed in this work a bus- 
where have produced their inevit- lnoBB genius whioh has made him 
able crop of criticism, and of oonrse, on® 01 th® wealthiest colliery pro- 
as the Government is held respons- P*l®I°rs of England. A dark man 
ible for everything, it is against the with gleaming black eyes and sallow- 
Government that criticism is mainly 8k,n and lithe form, he looks more 
dlreotsd. This force ol criticism was HaUm than EagUsh. He has a 
brought to an end for a while when rasping and a blurred volue ; snaps 
the new Coalition Government came cut his s entences, and is never afraid 
into existante and the Ministers to 8°y the most disagreeable things, 
were no longer confronted by a Mr. Hodge and Mr. Pringle are 
strong body ol prominent and re- Scotchmen, : alert, keen, industrious 
sponsible opponents who were ready | aad vigilant, 
to take their place. The era ol per
fect Parliamentary

tenaci-

" On bidding....... mo good bye," con
cluded the Archbishop, "his lordship 
kissed my ring, I on my part re- 
turned the courtesy ; bat that any 
2“*' or further significance 

shonld bs attached to my doing eo 
surprises me not a little. I shall 
always bs delighted to see Dr. Rnssell 
Wakefield, but I trust he dees not 
mistake my courtesies lor doctrinal 
latitudinarianlem ; the former be 
oome a good Frenchman who loves 
England ; the latter would make me 
bat a poor Catholic."

As aremove
consequence the 
abandoned.so unequivocally. Say 

mother countries if you will, for 
Mother Ireland calls her sea divided 
■one. This ie emphatically 
quarrel ; thle Is the fight of the 
fighting race.

Comment ie unnecessary on inch 
an inoident as thle, The bare state 
ment of fact is eloquent withour mean
ing. Carson the loyalist carries his 
anti Irish bias so far that he refaire 
to stand on the eame platform with 
the Irish Leader at a meeting called 
to give practical proof ot loyalty to 
the Empire. Redmond the disloyal- 
let is willing to forge 1 the bitter 
memories of weary years of contre- 
versy it thereby the much needed 
recruits can be encouraged tj rally 
to the colors. There yon have the 
meaenra ot the two men. 
a statesman and imperialist; Carson, 
an opportunist and disrnptionist. 
3ut the days of Carson’s domination 
in empire politics have passed into 
ancient history. The dead in France 
and Flanders and in the Balkans 
have bridged the Boyne. The blood 
oi norlh and south has not been 
shed in vain. It ie the bond that 
shall forever unite orange and green. 
When the battle flags are furled, and 
Britain turns once again to home 
politics, the Newry meeting will be 
remembered, and when Carson cries 
traitor it will be bnl to excite the 
ironical laughter ol the world.

Bishop Keating is quite as clear 
as he is forcible. “The voluntary 
system is no less obligatory in 
science than the system ot conscrip- 

a man Mon." It is worth while to read and 
read again the eloquent bishop’s de- 
liberate opinion “in the light of 
Catholic theology" on the matter cf 
enlistment under the voluntary sys
tem. So far as that goes we have 
nothing to add, nothing to modify.

There may be those who will agree 
to all the Bishop says so far as 
Great Britain and Ireland 
earned bnt who would dissent from 
the view that Canada and the mother 
lands are in the same category with 
regard to this War.

It is only too true that Canadians 
have been hitherto so tolly absorbed 
in ths task ot colonizing and de
veloping the material resource» of 
their vast territory that the higher 
questions of Canada’s national dee 
tiny have received scant considera
tion. Our ideas on the question are 
not clear cut and definite ; bnt mind 
and conscience have been wonder 
fully clarified by the War. We have 
realized that the British Empire is a 
Commonwealth and that the duties 
ol patriotism are commensurate with 
the needs of the Emoire.

That such reasoning 
should weigh with Anglicans is in 
entire harmony with their boasted 
comprehensiveness. It is scarcely 
neaeisary to say that it is not so 
with ths New Testament.

con-
T. P. O’CONNOR’S 

LETTER
are so

necessary to the commmon welfare, 
To take their fall pert will be to render 
service to Church and country. In 
the happy days after victory shall 
have crowned the supreme effort ol a 
united Empire let us hope that 
children and children’s children 
boast that their fathers in the day of 
trial and testing were not found 
wanting.

PARLIAMENT AND THE WAR — 
SIR EDWARD CARSON LEADER 

OF MALCONTENTS

parti-

It will be recalled that Special Cable to The Catholic Recorb 
(Copyright 1915, Central News!

a few
months ago the dally papers made 
muoh ol an inoident in France which 
seemed to point to such a " lowering 
of the bars ” on the part ot a Gath- 
olio bishop. Dr. Rnssell Wakefield, 
the Anglican Bishop of Birmingham, 
who visited the front, had called 
upon the Archbishop ol Rouen with 
regard to accommodation far>eliglous 
services fur the soldiers under his 
charge and the characteristic French 
courtesy whion the

Redmond,onr
may

are con-

THE LATE FATHER DAVID 
FLEMING

To a highly esteemed Irish priest 
who keeps in clos 9 touch with the 
old land our readers are indebted for 
the graphic and loving sketch in this 
week’s Rbcobd ol Ihe life and activi
ties oi Father David Fleming.

This true hearted Irishman and 
humblest ot the children of St. Fran
cis was recognized—where merit is 
Bure of récognition—as a great man 
amongst the greatest oi those who 
are charged with the tremendous 
responsibility of guiding the destinies 
ol God's Chnroh,

The eloquent pen of T. P. 0 Connor 
could be trusted to do justice to his 
great fellow-countryman ; but there 
is hate a charm cot due to the emin
ent Journalist's skill in word-painting, 
bnt which springs from the affection 
and esteem ot a life time ol close and 
unbreken friendship. This suffuses 
the whole sketch with a rare human 
interest which makes “T. P s” tribute 
to “ Fe’.her David ” a masterpiece of 
its kind.

It is interesting to note that in 
returning to Ireland in search of 
health “ he had his mission also in 
his native land, for he was a vehe
ment adherent of the cause of She 
Allies, an equally vehement opponent 
of the pagan militarism of Germany, 
and he wanted to influence wavering 
minds, il snob there were, among his 
own people.”

Archbishop 
showed to hie visitor the latter 
seemB to have oonetrned into 
sort of recognition of his orders. 
The conversation turned

Whoever dreamed twelve mon hs 
ago that he would be called noon lo 
maintain, with his own life, that her 
itage which had cost so ranch to his 
ancestors ? Now the stern truth 
was revealed. The mother country 
that had sheltered and protected ns, 
that had brought us up in her tradi
tions, that had enriched ns with her 
speech and institutions, that had 
always taught us that obedience to 
her laws was the best guarantee ot 
onr liberty and our progress, called 
us. Ah, but we never thought what 
obedience to her would finally mean. 
We never expected to be summoned 
to her aids to defend her very life. 
Yet that was the position to-day. 
And since all of us had been nour
ished at her breast, all of ns, accord 
jug to onr sex and age, and condition 
in life and capabilities, were bound 
to come forward and do onr share 
and bear onr part of the common 
burden. Our country's call imposed 
« strict obligation upon every citizen 
of the land. Now toe Christian con 
science did not weaken by its dictates 
that which was taught by onr national 
feeling. On the contrary, the dic
tates of the Christian conscience en
dorsed and elevated and reinforced 
with fresh motives that whioh onr 
national feeling already prompted ne 
to do. A shirker uho professed the 
Christian religion iras infinitely more 
base than a shirker who professed 
none, while a citizen who gave hie 
best and his all to his country out of 
conscientious motives, not only stood 
higher in the sight ot God, but was 
likely to prove himself a nobler and 
more consistent hero in his country's

some

upon the 
Arch-use ol veetmenls, and the 

bishop’s reminder that the shape or 
color of vestments was after all an- 
important as compared with the 
question ot the unity of belief, fired 
his lordship ol Birmingham with the 
idea that vestments were of no im- 
portance whatever. At least, he 
hastened home to England and pro- 
claimed abroad that the Archbishop 
of Rouen had so Informed him. And 
this he adduced as an instance of 
" breadth " to be found within the 
Roman Communion, 
war being over, should “ result in a 
better understanding between the 
two churches."

Carson joined the Coalition govern
ment, and resigned vrhan he found 
he could not have his own way. 
Redmond declined a seal in the 
Cabinet because he fell that he could 
better assist the cause of the empire 
as a private member. He has kept 
hie word.

n
JS

Some one has said that 
know no one thing well unless we 
know something else, different, bat 
sufficiently similar to admit ol 
parison.

Some time ago questions delicate 
arose between the 

United States and Japan over certain 
legislation ol California with regard 
to Japanese subjects in that State, 
Now if any one were to talk ol Cali 
fornia going to war with Japan as it 
it were a matter that did not 
the other States of the Union he would 
be looked upon ae a fool, The 
trouble might originate In California, 
the great majority ot the States 
might be bnt little interested in the 
question, but it it led to war there is 
not a single American citizen who 
would not know that it was the 
whole Commonwealth of the United 
States ol America that was involved. 
Only a tool could think that New 
York could be indifferent while 
California was at war. And yet it 
took a long time and two great 
to produce that solidarity ot national 
sentiment in the United States.

That the British Empire is 
great commonwealth is being driven 
home by the present War to British 
subjects at home, in the antipodes 
and in Canada.

There ie yet no central 
ment ot the Empire to correspond 
with the Federal Congress in Washing. 
ten. There may never be such a 
body ; bnt it such a government be 
not established as a result ol the 
War, it is safe to say that the ques- 
Mon ol its establishment is brought 
face to face with the various parts ol 
the Empire fot: settlement.

Let us suppose, lor the moment, 
that there are Canadians who say 
that Canada is in America and not in 
Europe ; that it is folly to Me 
selves np with the quarrels ol another 
hemisphere ; that the destiny oi 
Canada is in America and that there 
should be one vast oonferation ex- 
tending Irom the Gulf of Mexico to

Several times bas he 
appeared at recruiting meetings 
in Inland and England with Union 
ists and others differing from him in 
politics and religion, 
participation in the recruiting 
paign has been proved on three nota 
ble occasions ; 1. At the Prime Min
ister's monster meeting at the Man
sion House. 2. In London after hie 
visit to the front. 3. In Waterford 
in company with ths Lord Llenten 
ant of Ireland, Upand down through 
Ireland he has gone preaching the 
justice of the Allies' cause, with the 
result that more than 100,000, Irish 
men, in addition to these already in 
the .army, are now serving with the 
colors. “ 11 you can give me 5 000 
men I will say thank you. If 
can give me 12 000 men I shall be 
deeply obliged," said Lord Kitchener 
to him at the outbreak of 
One wonders in what language 
Kitchener now oonohes his acknowl
edgments to the Irish Lsadar ?

we can

factorcom-
His active 

cam
and difficult which, the

It is curious what a mountain ol 
dedoctiou may be built upon a mole 
hill of fact where fixity of principle 
is lacking, The Archbishop ot Rouen, 
filled with ths spirit of charity, was 
willing and anxious to do what he 
could for the welfare of the Protest- 
ant soldiers ot England fighting for 
justice and liberty in France. He 
could not admit the validity of Angli- 
oau orders, or compromise an iota ot 
®he Faith ot whioh he was the repré
sentative.

concern

yon

PEACE WITH JUSTICE
On taking poseeeelon of his titulas 

Chnroh Cardinal Gasqnet said that 
the War must end in the recognition 
of the Force ol Right and not the 
Right ot Force.

That special significance should 
attach to the Cardinal’s words seems 
strange, Yet they were cabled to 
the press with the naive comment 
they were probably submitted to the 
Pope and therelore Indicate a change 
ot heart at the Vatican. It is quite 
within the range ot probability that 
Cardinal Gasqnet did submit before- 
hand to His Holiness any intended 
relerence to the war.

It is utterly improbable that a 
Cardinal in curia would make a 
publie pronouncement at variance 
with the Pope’s expressed views.

So muoh being granted, there is no 
special significance that can possibly 
attach to the English Cardinal's 
words unless in the minds ol those 
who perversely and gratuitously hold 
that His Holiness in advocating 
peace is actuated by pro-German sen
timents.

As a matter ot tact there is 
nothing in ell that the Pope has said 
regarding peace that is in the small
est degree at variance with Cardinal

wav.
He coaid not permit 

Protestant services to be held in 
Catholic churches, but he could do 
what charity suggested and place at 
the disposal ot Protestant soldiers 
certain disused chapels under bis 
jurisdiction. Just what he did do 
can be best explained by the arch
bishop himself. In a letter to The 
Tablet in answer to unwarranted 
assertions for which the Bishop of 
Birmingham had made himself respon
sible the archbishop wrote :

aIn England, the safety of the State 
wa» not sought to be secured merely 
by legal enactments, bnt it was our 
pride and onr boast that throughout 
her hietory England had been safe 
in committing her guardianship and 
her protection to the unfettered 
patriotism of her children. He did 
not see any sign that the voluntary 
system was outworn, or that the 
voluntary system was unequal to the 
strain now laid upon it. But the 
voluntary system was no less obliga- 

' lory in conscience than the system of 
conscription. He thought it was, 
perhaps, more stringent, because the 
voluntary system did not mean that 
we were free to give or to withhold 
our service.

COLUMBAwars

NOTES AND COMMENTSone
In animadverting upon the Angli- 

oau Bishop of Carlisle's coarse on
slaught in the Nineteenth Century 
reviewnponCatholic "exclusiveness," 
the opinion was advanced that he 
wae one ol those prelates who hav 
ing visited the war zone and sought 
to make use of Catholic churches tor 
Protestant services were frankly and 
oonrteonely informed that that could 
not be.

govern-

I have never given permission 
for Anglican services to be held in 
pariah ohnrchee. In the chapel of 
the old college at Boiegnillaume, 
whioh has not been need for over 
eight years—the college having been 
transferred to Ronen — I have 
tolerated them. I have also allowed 
them in the chapel of the Seminary, 
whioh wae tnrned into a British 
Red Cross hospital in August, 1914 
the clerical students having been re 
moved to another building. In re
gard to the ohapel ol the old Arch- 
evôobti, I had neither authority to 
grant nor to refnse the permission 
whioh ths Anglican chaplain oamo to 
request, no doubt, ont ot mere de- 
ferenoe, I

The voluntary system 
was not a trap to catch the young, 
the enthusiastic, and the brave, and. 
to screen the shirker, and the money- 
grabber, and the coward. The volun
tary system meant what it said ; it 
was mobilization, not ol a few, but of 
the entire nation. It meant nni 
versa! recognition ol a universal duly 
to dedicate all that we have and all 
that we are at this moment to the 
country's service. It was the sell- 
confidence ot a nation whioh knew 
well that its shirkers and slackers 
would always be a negligible quan
tity. And, consequently, if he

Whether or no, the Nine
teenth Century article unmistakably 
bore the eacmarke of disappointed 
aspiration, and having regard to Pro
testant sensitiveness on that score, 
some allowance should perhaps be 
made tor the tone of irritation which 
characterized the article. There 
be none, however, for Ihe coarse and 
blasphémons nature of the Bishop’s 
referenoes to the Holy Euoharlst. 
These were of a class beyond the 
range ol decent polemics, and 
matter ol simple tact pat his lordship 
out ot court as even a Protestant 
apologist.

oanour-

:

, , , were
asked how we stood in this country 
compared with foreign countries in the North Pole. Such a future for 
the light of Catholic theology, he, Canada is possible. Even these,

was evicted from the 
ohapel as well as the palaoe eight 
yearB ago, and sinoe then have had 
no control whatever over the old 
Arohlopisoopal Manor.’ "

as

Whither, and what all these differ 
reconciliation ! ent elements will oome to, it is im-


